2021 Virtual Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship (SURF) Awardees

1. Faculty Mentor: Dr. Stacie Rossow, Dorothy F. Schmidt College of Arts and Letters
   Student Fellow: Sophia Gonzalez
   Project: Irish Choral Music New Editions

2. Faculty Mentor: Dr. Philomena Marinaccio, College of Education
   Student Fellow: Kayla Crawford
   Project: SREA Pilot Study: An Efficacious University-School Exam Preparation for Competency Exams in Teaching Reading K-12

3. Faculty Mentor: Dr. Masoud Jahandar Lashaki, College of Engineering and Computer Science
   Student Fellow: Dung Lam
   Project: Single-Stage Biogas Purification: A Collaborative Project with the Solid Waste Authority of Palm Beach County

4. Faculty Mentor: Dr. Hongbo Su, College of Engineering and Computer Science
   Student Fellow: Dominique Bethel
   Project: Developing an IoT Sensor Network for Air Quality Monitoring

5. Faculty Mentors: Dr. Jacqueline Fewkes, Harriet L. Wilkes Honors College
   Student Fellow: Jackson Eagan
   Project: Promoting Academic/Public Engagement in Contemporary Discourses on Religious Diversity in the United States: Analyzing the American Mosques Project Data

6. Faculty Mentor: Dr. Nancey France, Christine E. Lynn College of Nursing
   Student Fellow: Angela Siclari
   Project: The Mutual Patterning of Power and Resilience in Nursing Students Experiencing Nurse Coaching and HeartMath During a Pandemic

7. Faculty Mentor: Dr. Mare Cudic, Charles E. Schmidt College of Science
   Student Fellow: Ivet Boneva
   Project: Isokinetic ratio determination for MUC1 glycopeptide library

8. Faculty Mentors: Dr. Robert Stackman and Dr. Carmen Varela Castro, Charles E. Schmidt College of Science
   Student Fellow: Gabriela Rico
   Project: The Role of Thalamic Neuron Plasticity in Sleep Dependent Memory Consolidation

9. Faculty Mentor: Dr. Ilyas Yildirim, Charles E. Schmidt College of Science
   Student Fellow: Julianna Lian
   Project: Atomic Force Microscopy to Study the Structure of RNA CUG Repeats

10. Faculty Mentor: Dr. Morgan Cooley, College for Social Work and Criminal Justice
    Student Fellow: Robin Bean
    Project: Preservice Training Perspectives Among Florida Child Welfare Workers

11. Faculty Mentor: Dr. Adam Dobrin, College for Social Work and Criminal Justice
    Student Fellow: Emily Konecke
    Project: An Exploratory Evaluation of the Accuracy of the Opinions of Graduating Criminal Justice Students of Issues of Controversial Criminal Justice Topics